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Plans for relief and rehabilitation of Korea 
(A/1435, Ejl851/Rev.1, E/1851/Add.l, 
E/1852, E/1864, EjL.ll4, E/L.122 and 
EjL.l25) (continued) 

1. .\lr. DE FAl\.0 (Brazil) said that the Brazilian 
delegation had carefu1ly considered the report of the 
temporary Committee on Korean Relief 1'\ccds 
( 1.:.,1 1864) and the tlm:.ncial arrangements envisaged in 
h(:th the United States and the Australian draft re5oln
tiD:1S ( EjL.l25 and E/1852). 

2. In the absence of more specific information than 
the scanty delta supplied in the report of the temporary 
Com:-,litke, his delegation was in no position to pass 
co:J~iclcred jurlgnien·.: on the reliability of the cstim:1tes 
invo~vcd. Nevertheless the sum oi 250 milliun dollars 
tentatively suggested by the Committee secrned ex
tremely high. That figure was close on 10 per cent of 
the iuncls spent h.:' UNRRA to cover a rnuch wider 
area. a n;uch larger population, to rep;1ir rhnn~es of a 
war that had been far more destructive than the I..:;,:o
rf'2-ll cu:1f:;ct. Even if price changes were taken into 
con,;;idcration, ;t sermed clear th.::tt a much greater relief 
a:1·l rehabilitation investment was contempbted in re
~<anito Korea than had Lecn t'·e GJse in counexion yvith 
Lr~;R l~.\ orerations. 

3. \Ybile tl!crc could be no Joubt of the need for a 
majnr co-ordinated effort hv all I\{embers of the United 
r-htions io allcvi:rlc the sufrerings of the I-::orcan people, 
be ;_t~~r._t·d wi~h the Pakistani representative's observa
tion tlnt through a tragic ironv the United Xations 
sc2nw·:1. ~o be m-Or:? capctl~le of aciion for reconstruction 
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of war damage than for development of resources in 
under-developed areas. The United Nations could not 
continue to wait for \var and destruction to take place be
fore it be~~·an thinking o£ co-operation. The best method 
of avoid_ing recurrence in other parts of the world of 
the trat;tc events in Korea was in eliminating the basic 
causes of political unrest and economic distress in under
Ueveloped countries. \Vhile the succession of recovery 
p)rogrammes, such as ~NRRA, the .Europ.ean 1\.ecovery 
l rogram, Korean I\_ebef, etc., was dtstressmg and some
w:;at frustrating in the absence of any corresponding 
d~vclopment programme, the pressing and acute needs 
ot Korea could not be disregarded. 

-L He pointed out that Brazil, an under-developed 
country faced with enormous and urgent internal prob
l~m.s, would, in any case, only be able to make very 
hnnted resources available for Korean relief. There 
\Yere also other factors to be considered because a 
c~1ange in administration \vould soon take place in Bra
zil as a. rcsu}t of rcc~nt elections. Thus, no new long
rallgc hnanc:tal conm11tments could be made before the 
!WI\. admini~tration bad had time to examine the pres
r::;t ;md ]'Uh·nti::d importance and impact of such under
takings. 

5. Commenting on the methods of financirw Korean 
relief c~ntcmplated in the draft resolutions~ he said 
that, quite apart from the merits of the Korean case 
the ~r(,lzilian d~lc.gatio~ ~onsidered the method sug~ 
c;esten m the on~;mal U11'tcd States draft (E/L.ll4) 
a:o; unacceptable 111 pnnciple. Brazil had ahva,ys advo
Gt~t.:l the principle of vo1nntarv contribution; in con
nexiun \Y~th orcrationai ln1dge'ts. The United States 
! ro;JO::~a_l toy a systcn~ of assessments by percentages 
·would mvOJVC a se:m-ccmpulsorv system which fur
thfTillOrf' mi,:::>;h:: be related only irldirCctly to the actual 
rc.:":J.urccs tl;:1t various go\·crnmc11ts rnight be able and 
·.·,·'lli!lS. to a!lnc1.tc for Korc:1.n r;:.'lief and rehabilitation 
rl.'ht Lr:,zili~n dek,?ation did not concur in the vie\~ 
· ·r~t '-:~ 1 J-!'aragrar:h 2 nf tl:.e Unjtcd States draft in
·;ohT:-1 no ccm:mlsory e~em.ent. Either the assesslllent 
nf pen·cnl~o:.;·e was. clecjded h~· a majorit)' vote-a pro
culure v;hKh by ttselt was o£ a compulsory nature
tT ~hr 'Jcr.centzq~cs \vere frce~y established by each gov
cn~:-.~~?nt, 111 "\YhJCh case there ,~,-·as no need for a s1·stcm 
u! ;'f>rceniagc contributions. In the latter case it ~vould 
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be more appropriate to adopt the Australian suggestion 
for voluntary declarations of contributions at a special 
conference. 

6. lV1oreover, the United States formula seemed ex
tremely rigid, since lV[ember States were supposed 
either to accept immediately a percentage assessment 
applicable not only to present requirements but also to 
future needs which would be determined by the Gen
eral Assembly, or go on record as being unwilling to 
co-operate in Korean relief and rehabilitation. 1-Iany 
countries, hO\vever, might well find themselves in the 
intermediate position of being unprepared to accept a 
percentage assessment of a semi-compulsory budget 
and having to request such appropriations from their 
parliaments and yet, at the same time, be reluctant to 
refuse participation in the programme of Korean relief. 
Such countries might wish to participate within the 
limitations imposed by the financial situation and po
litical prospects within their own borders, and might 
be prepared to offer contributions at a future date, pro
vided they were left free to fix the rate of such con
tributions on the basis of practical considerations. 

7. The Brazilian delegation therefore favoured a sys
tem of voluntary contributions, as suggested by the 
representative of France and others. In view of the 
successful operation of the system of voluntary con
tributions in the cases of the Technical Assistance Pro
gramme and the United Nations International Chil
dren's Emergency Fund, a pessimistic attitude regard
ing the degree of participation of .l.VIember States seemed 
unfounded. The Australian suggestion for a special 
conference in which governments would freely declare 
how much and under what conditions they \\tould be 
prepared to contribute to the Korean relief programme 
without committing themselves to any specific budge
tary percentage was, in the view of the Brazilian dele
gation, the most realistic and acceptable approach. It 
also supported the view of the representative of Belgium 
( 431st meeting) that no definite time-limit should be 
fixed for the expenditure of the recommended smn of 
250 million dollars since the estimate of needs as given 
by the temporary Committee was based on information 
which had not been properly assessed by goveruments. 

8. Mr. CORLEY SMITH (United Kingdom) noted 
that although the Council had faced the difficult sub
ject of fund raising on previous occasions, the case of 
Korea was unique both because the sum involved was 
so large and because of the moral aspects of the ques
tion. The need for relief in Korea had arisen as a direct 
consequence of collective action by the United Nations 
to repel aggression. The United Nations must display 
the same solidarity and unity of purpose in remedying 
the damage as it had shown in its action to resist ag
gression. It was therefore most important that the max
imum possible number of countries should contribute to 
the programme of Korean relief not only because of the 
real and pressing needs but also as a gesture of con
tinuing solidarity. 

9. In order to insure the participation of as many 
countries as possible. a delicate balance must be sought: 
the size of the fund must not be too high and the method 
of collection must not be too harsh or alarming. 

10. Despite his doubts regarding the ultimate validity 
of the figures contained in the report of the temporary 

Committee, the representative of the United Kingdom 
stated that that body had done admirable work and 
that the limitations of its findings were due solely to 
the circumstances in which it had been forced to work. 
While the estimates were the best that could be pro
duced at the time, the Committee had had no oppor
tunity to examine the assumptions and data on which 
they were based. In the circumstances, it was impossible 
to have accurate budgeting in the sense usually under
stood in parliaments. 

11. Questions repeatedly arose. That \vas particularly 
the case in connexion with the rehabilitation section. 
The reference made by the representative of the United 
State~ to textile factories ( 431st meeting) from which 
machmery haJ been looted was a case in point. VVas it 
to be assumed that the looted machinery \Vould be re
covered or that it \vould have to be replaced? No one 
could be blamed for the absence of facts since informa
tion was unavailable. Items and totals were therefore 
necessarily guesses. Although the ultimate cost of the 
operation could not be estimated, it was clear that the 
needs were great and that heavy contributions must be 
undertaken even at great sacrifice. 

12. In his view, there was no fundamental disagree
ment between the representatives of .France anU the 
United States in the matter of the speed of the pro
gramme of Korean relief. Each took a different ap
proach to the question. Those who had suffered war 
devastation knew that priorities must be established in 
reconstruction, and that the programme often extended 
over a long period. There was however great merit in 
the United States argument that an immediate capital 
expenditure reduced sustaining costs. It was always 
t~1ore expensiv~ to buy on the instalment plan but some
time~ people simply were not in a position to make an 
outnght purchase. Again the Council must strike a 
balance between the two factors. 

13. He recalled that during the Second World War, 
the United Kingdom had given priority to certain ob
vious immediate needs: food, warmth and shelter. The 
priority of other items had been determined on the 
Lasis of individual cases. Immediate needs were how
ever, easier to assess than long-term reconst;uction 
nee.ds .. lt would thert?fore be a positive advantage to 
t~l':tntam a degree of flexibility and elasticity in the re
ltet programme. In that connexion it was gratifyino- to 
note that the temporary Committee had not establi:hed 
a fixed period for the first stage of the programme. 
Even so, the figure of 250 million dollars for that ini
t~al period seet.ned to. be very high and the representa
llve of the Umted Kmgdom expressed the hope that it 
~auld be possible to compress it to the utmost by cut
tmg down expenses through efficient operation rather 
than by reducing the scope of the work to be done. He 
was not sure whether it would be more appropriate for 
the Fifth Committee to discuss the figures but in any 
case rrgorous economy \Vas essential. 

14. Compression of the total amount was desirable 
s~nce it would permit ~articipation by the greatest pos
srble number of countnes. The method of contribution 
wa~ al~o an r e:ctremely important factor in achieving 
sohdanty. Vv h!le all the proposed schemes had merit 
a.nd were based on the best of intentions, the implica
tions of each mu~t be carefully weighed. A rigid system 
of assessment mrght deter many countries from joining 
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in the programme since a commitment to contribute a 
defmite percentage of an indefinite total might be a 
risk they could not face. \Vhile it was true that that 
procedure was follov.,..ed in the case of the United Na
tions administrative budget, it must be remembered that 
the sum involved was much smailer and that the total 
did not vary substantially r"rom year to year. In Korea, 
the total needed \Vas unknown and the period over 
which it would be needed was equally unknown. In the 
case of a system of assessment, he asked whether those 
who were able to contribute but refused to do so \Vould 
have a voice in determining the size and scope of the 
programme. If governments felt unable to face un
knmvn comn;itments, a compromise between a manda
tory and a voluntary system should be sought. 

15. The representative oi the United Kingdom stated 
that he preferred the Australian suggestion to hold a 
special conference and pointed out that that procedure 
had heen adopted for the Technical Assistance Fund 
and that the full sum required had been raised bv vol
untary means. \Vhile, because of the moral pressure 
exerted, a world conference \voulcl not really be entirely 
voluntary, no country would be forced to undertake 
burdens which it believed to he beyond its capacity. 
Although the sum needed for technical assistance had 
been much smaller than that required for Korea, he 
thought the methocl used in connexion with the Tech
nical Assistance Programme would be the most ap
propriate one to adopt in connexion with Korea. 

16. lvlr. YU (China) expressed appreciation o[ the 
temporary Committee's report. The question of the re
habilitation of Korea providerl. the Un;tecl ~ations 
v-;ith a unif!ue opportunity to do good; as the United 
Nations had originally undertaken the task of unifying 
and libcr2.ting Korea, it had a special obligation in re
spect of relief for that country. It was. in fact, a task 
\.\'hlch amounted to more than mere relief work, such 
as the United Nations had undertaken before. At a 
time when the world was passing through a crucial 
period, and sacrifices had to be made, the Koreans were 
:;acriil.cing something more than dollars and cents, 
namely, their lives. 

17. His country, because of unfortunate circumstances, 
was r,rohably not in a position to do very much for the 
time being. However, to pro?e its \Yillingness to help 
those- i11 need, his government had recently communi
cated with the Korean authorities offering to cnntriinJte 
coal, rice and DDT. 

18. If it \..vas im;;ossible. to raise 250 million do1iars by 
a (1uota system or through governments, there \vet-c 
plenty of individuals, in various countries. willin;:; to 
a:~sist tlwir fellow human beings, and the United l\a
ti,;ns c,ulcl perhaps consider conducting a campaign 
ur)1:ing such individuals t\J help. 

10 "I-f is delegation \Vanted to stress the fact that even· 
effort must JJ~ made to work ant a reliei programme fu-r 
Korea ;md make of it a ilrst moral lesson o{ \\'hich the 
Cnitcd Xations would be pmud in years to unne. If the 
WJil~,rLulitY '.Yas not seized and the world \Yas not 
::;l!;J'.\'11 t 1_!a-t the United I:\ations was readv to com1Jat 
:tc:'.:n--._~;,J:l 1heL' might not he such a good- O]l;Jort'-mity 
m the future. It was not the time to cavil at the amount 
to be s:<:nt; the estimates made were not too high from 
the ;1o:nt o; view of the United Nations. An effort 

should be made therefore to meet the figures that had 
been given. His delegation did not think it too high, 
though it was not in the best position to contribute a 
large sum for the time being. IYir. Yu therefore urged 
the Council to meet that minimum figure by appealing 
to world opinion for individual contributions. 

20. Mr. SCHNAKE VERGARA (Chile) agreed 
\vith the United Kingdom representative that a lar~e 
sum of money would certainly be necessary for the 
work lo he done and stressed the moral nature of the 
undertaking. Most, if not all, the Members of the United 
1\ations ought to contribute. Chile wanted to help and 
would do so as far as it was able. 

21. The quota method, which seemed very simple at 
first sight, involved many complications, and did not 
appeal to his delegation to be satisfactory. It was very 
tmportant to make sure that the contributions were 
purely voluntary. In the circumstances, the Australian 
proposal seemed the best suited to the situation. 

22. It might be necessary to arrange for contributions 
to he made on a more definite basis but it remained 
important that such contributions should be purely vol
untary ami that they should constitute an expression of 
the \vill of the United Nations to rehabilitate Korea. 
The General Assembly should be asked to give its opin-
1011 on the matter. 

23. 'vir. ARUTIUNIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) said that he had only two comments to 
make. 

24. First, he did not consider that the report of the 
temporary Committee to the Council had covered the 
ground which it was intended to cover. On 16 October 
the Council had instructed the Committee ( 418th meet~ 
111g) to prepare a provisional report "on the scale of 
the programme required for such period as may be 
appropriate, together with an estimate of the cost" 
(E/1856). It was clear irom the report that the Com
mittee had failed to carry out that task. It admitted in 
paragraph 17 of its report (E/1864) that it had not 
been in a position to examine the assumptions and 
detail:d data on \vhich the estimates-of requirements 
sulnmttecl by the representative of the United States 
and hy the represenlative of the Secretary-General
had been Lased. 

25. He understood the difficulties o[ the case but that 
fact !-;everthcless remained. He did not want t~ go into 
the reasons for it, but he did not doubt that one basic 
reason was the absence of a representative o£ the Ko
rean people at the discussions of the Council. The 
L~SS lZ l1ad vroposrd that representatives of the Korean 
people should be invited to testily, but that suuuestion 
bad been rejectcU (418th meeting). In the ab~;nce of 
such representatives, it \Vas naturally impossible for 
thc Committee to do its work fully. 

26. It \··:as strange that the figures receiv::d from the 
l~nitul States and from the Secretariat should be so 
similar. It wa_s probable that they did roughly corre
spon(l to rcq1.11rements, but it \vas surely not necessary 
for the Committee to have taken twenty davs to con
sider them. The current situation made it (lilfi.cult to 
make any real assessment, and the Committee had ob
Yiously fmmd it difficult to do so. 
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27. The second point he wished to make was that con
tributions from countries should be on a voluntary 
basis; it should be made possible for them to make such 
contributions in national currencies. It was his under
standing that that principle was widely accepted by 
the members of the Council. 

28. Mr. WALKER (Australia) said he had only a 
few comments to make. His delegation had submitted 
its draft resolution (E/1852) early in order to allow 
other members of the Council to study it and to express 
their opinion. 

29. In a sense, any scheme such as the one concerning 
relief and rehabilitation of Korea had to be voluntary 
but a certain amount of compulsion naturally followed. 
Everyone should feel the need to help the Koreans. 

30. Tt was possible, however, that the difference be
tween the Australian and the United States proposals 
were not as wide as they appeared. He thought that 
everybody was prepared to bear his share of the bur
den; he had hoped, therefore, that his delegation's pro
posal "\vould entail an exchange of views. 

31. The United States draft resolution appeared rather 
peremptory in tone, but it probably allowed plenty. of 
room for discussion. He agreed that the whole questwn 
would probably have to be handed o':er to the Fifth 
Committee. It must, of course, be discussed by the 
General Assembly. 

32. His delegation had thought of a special confere!'ce, 
for it was possible that some non-member States mtght 
wish to contribute to Korean relief. That, however, 
could still be arranged in the Fifth Committee. 

33. He was not suggesting that the United States and 
Australian delegations should submit a joint resolution. 

34. He could say that his government, like other gov
ernments, had not yet formally decided on the amount 
of its contribution. 

35. In conclusion he thanked other speakers for the 
tributes they had paid him as Rapporteur of t~e Com
mittee and the other members of the Committee for 
their assistance. 

36. The PRESIDENT wanted to clear up certain 
points \vhich representatives had ~1ade. Cert<l:in refer
ences had been made to the Ftfth Committee; he 
pointed out that that particular question _had alrea~y 
been referred to the Joint Second and Th1rd Comm~t
tee. If that Committee decided m favour of a special 
conference, there would lle no need to refer the matter 
to the Fifth Committee. 

37. In reply to a question from Mr. LUBI_N (United 
States of America), the PRESIDENT sa1d that t~e 
Fifth Committee would only intervene if financ1al obh
g-ations were incurred \Vhich affected the United Na
tions budget as a whole. 

38. :\fr. ENCINAS (Pern) said that he had :'ot in
tended to speak on the subjed, but did not w1sh h1s 
silence to be attributed to mdtfference on the part of 
his government. He wished to call attention to the fact 
that, for the time being, his Government was awkwardly 
placed as regards payments of contributions. Peru had 
recently suffered several great disasters which had put 
a heavy burden on its finances. 

39. The PRESIDENT declared the general debate 
closed and suggested that further action on the item 
might be deferred until the following meeting. 

40. In order to facilitate the work of the Council, he re
quested the representatives of Australia and the United 
States to formulate their draft resolutions in the cus
tomary form of Council resolutions for transmittal to 
the General Assembly. 

41. He also pointed out that the Australian draft reso
lution made no reference to the report of the temporary 
Committee (E/1864): the Australian representative 
might wish therefore to include a paragraph recom
mending the action to be taken in regard to the report. 

42. :VIr. FE)JAUX (Belgium) recalled that his dele
gation's position in the matter had already been made 
clear in the general debate ( 431st meeting). The United 
States draft resolution was unacceptable as it stood and 
he accordingly introduced two amendments (E/L.126). 

43. First, he thought that the preamble was drafted 
in too strong terms and he felt it might be wiser to 
substitute the wording used by the temporary Com
mittee in its report. 

44. In the second place, the provision contained in the 
first operative paragraph had not been recommended 
by the temporary Committee and he thought that the 
tenor of the general debate had been clearly against its 
acceptance. The paragraph should be limited therefore 
to a recommendation to the General Assembly to study 
the estimates submitted in the temporary Committee's 
report. 

45. He hoped that the amendment would make it pos
sible to secure unanimity in the Council and thus help 
to attain the objective advocated by the United King
dom representative, which was solidarity of action by 
the United Nations in the work of relief and rehabili
tation in Korea. 

46. The PRESIDENT, before adjourning the discus
sion, announced that the Committee on Non-Govern
mental Organizations had unanimously recommended 
that the Council should grant a hearing to the repre
sentative of the World Federation of Trade Unions. 
sentative should he heard at the Council's next meeting. 
If there were no objections, he proposed that that repre
sentative should be heard at the Council's next meet
mg. 

It was so agreed. 

Arrangements for consultation with non-govern· 
mental organizations (E/1862, E/1863, 
and E/L.l23 and EjL.l24) 

47. The PRESIDENT called attention to the relevant 
documents and declared the discussion open. 

"48. Mr. ARUTIUNIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) stated that his delegation had received the 
memorandum by the Secretary-General (E/L.1~3) 
only on arriving for the Counci_l's morning me~tmg. 
Hence it would be difficult for h1m to take up discus
sion of the matter at once without having had sufficient 
time to study it. 

49. Mr. DE SEYNES (France) endorsed the US.SR 
representative's remarks. Moreover, it would be wtser 
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to defer discussion of the item until the examination 
referred to in paragraph 13 of the memorandum had 
been completed. 
50. The PRESIDENT noted that the document in 
question had been distributed on 3 November. There 
were accordingly no procedural grounds for deferring 
the discussion. 
51. Mr. DE SEYNES (France) moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. 
52. In accordance with the rules of procedure, the 
PRESIDENT intimated that he would give the floor 
to one speaker for and one against the motion for 
adjournment. 

53. Mr. LUBIN (United States of America) observed 
that a careful perusal of the memorandum revealed the 
fact that the Secretary-General was not yet in a posi
tion to pass judgment on aU of the issues raised in 
the Council's resolution of 28 October 1950 ( 428th 
meeting). 
54. He also noted that the United States Government 
itself had not, so far, reached any authoritative conclu
sion of the relationship between the Internal Security 
Act and the Headquarters Agreement (paragraph 10). 
He stated that the Headquarters Agreement contained 
no specific provision governing the question of attend
ance of representatives of non-governmental organiza
tions at the General Assembly (paragraph 12), and 
that examination of the section concerned was still in 
progress (paragraph 13). 
55. Since the matter was still in negotiation, he was 
of the opinion that consideration of the item should 
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be deferred until the Secretary-General had submitted 
a further report. 

56. Mr. ARUTIUNIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) disagreed with the view just expressed by 
the United States representative. Despite the fact that 
the United States had taken no definite stand, it would 
be seen from paragraph 17 of the memorandum that 
the Secretary-General had reached conclusions on both 
of the issues raised. There was therefore no reason 
why the subject should not be considered on the basis 
of that document, after delegations had had sufficient 
time to study it. The policy of procrastination adopted 
by the United States Government in the matter should 
not be a1lowed to impede the Council's consideration 
of the item. 

57. He supported the French motion for adjournment. 

58. After Mr. LUBIN (United States of America) 
had intimated that he did not wish his observations to 
be interpreted as an amendment to the French motion, 
the PRESIDENT put to the vote the motion for 
ad j ournrnent. 

The motion for adjournment was carried unani
mously. 

59. Mr. ARUTIUNIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) requested that the Russian text of document 
E/L.124 should be revised: in the preamble, the sense 
of the original English version had been distorted. 

60. The PRESIDENT gave an assurance that a re
vised text would be issued. 

The meeting rose at 5.15 p.m. 
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